
IS SHE GUILTLESS?
To-day the Bechtels Take

the Stand for the Ac-

cused Mother.
(By the Associated Press.)

Allentown, Pa., Jan. 20.—The battle ol

the experts on blood in the Bechtel trial

came to an end this evening, and tomor-
row every member of the Bechtel family
will be placed on the witness stand in
aa endeavor to prove that the aged moth-

er is not guilty of being an accessory

after the fact in the killing of her way

ward daughter Mabel. The defense called
six experts today, and each declared that
the biological or Bordet test, the new
method for determining the difference
between human and animal blood, was
not a standard one. and that it war
unreliable. The experts testified that
only one of the many articles taken from

the Bechtel home contained human bloocf
and that one was the undervest worn bv

the girl when she was found dead.
Before the defense opened its case to

day. the court was asked to instruct the
jury to render a verdict of not guilty,
because not sufffeient evidence had bees
presented to hold Mrs. Bechtel, but tfm
court decided that tne trial should pre-

ened, Judge Trexlcr adding that he ill 3

not wish at this time to pass upon the
merits of the evidence presented.

In discussing this motion. District At-
torney Lichter said:

“The iheory of the commonwealth is
that Thomas Bechtel was the principal
felon. We believe that he ccmmittcu me

crime and after its commission was
shielded by Mrs. Catherine Bechtel. Lr
support of this theory the strongest evi-

dence is the suicide of Thomas Bechtel iD

a prison cell, and the testimony of Dr

Lear and the many other witnesses who
have testified.”

In opening. Attorney Schaadt said:
“We will prove to you that the stain 3

which two inexperienced doctors declare

to be human blood stains, were nothing

more than stains predtfeed by tobacco.

We will show to you pillow' cases, pieces

of linen end other fabrics upon which
within a day or two, tobacco stains have
been made and we will ask you to com-

pare them with the stains shown unon
the bo’stcr case by the* commonwealth.

“We will runner prove to you that the

1: tilers’ hatchet which the State pro-

duced as weapon with which Mabel
Bechtel was killed had been broken in s
mill last summer, and mere than that,

we will prove to you beyond all doubt
that Mabel Bechtel was seen alive on

Monday, the day before her death.”

Attorney Schacdt said it would also,

be shown that no member of the Bechtel
family had a hand in the killing of Mabel
and that she was murdered away from
home.

ANSWER MAY BE DELAYED.

Russia and Francs Believed to be

Exchanging Views.
(By tl*o Associated Press.)

St. Petersburg, Jan. 20.—The first ex-
change of views between the Foreign
Office, Viceroy Alexieff and Baron De

Rosen, the Russian Minister to Japan, on

the Japanese reply has not resulted in a
definite decision. Consequently Russia’s
answer probably will be dcaved a little
longer than anticipated.

Port Said, Jan. 20.—The Russian battle-
ship Aurora, the transport Orel, the Col-

lier Saratoff and nine torpedo boats,

bound for the Far East, have entered
Suez Canal.

Palis, Jan. 20—Although no official au-
thority is obtainable for the statement
there is strong reason to believe that ex-
changes of communications ar'' now go-

ing on between France and Russia con-
cerning the position Russia will finally
adopt in response to tlie last Japanese

note. Long conferences between .Foreign
Minister Delcasse and M. Nelidoff. the
Russian Ambassador, are being held al-
most daily. It is expected that the ex-
changes of views will exert a strong in-
fluence in shaping the course Russia will
adopt-

Among (he officials and diplomats, it is
understood here that the exchanges result
from two considerations:

First. —Russia, appreciating the decisive
r'a‘>ire of the issues presented in Japan’s
last note, desires to secure the advice of

her nearest political friend and ally.
Second. —France wishes to exercise her

influence to prevent a war in which she
might become embroiled.

Moie particularly. France has begun to
realize that she ought to bo consulted con-
cerning Russia’s course in China as Rus-
sia and France jointly promulgated the

note of Marcn 19, 1902, setting forth that
they would act together concerning the
integrity and free development of China.

Concerning Russia's wish to consult
France, it is said that the Russian For-

eign Minister, Count Lamsdorf, has a high

regard for M. Delcasse’s prudence in meet-
ing difficult situations.

London. Jan. 20—The Foreign Office has
reason to believe that Russia is willing to
concede practically all Japan s demands,
but that she cannot see her way to make
a treaty with Japan, recognising in black
and white China’s sovereignty over Man-

churia- Russia has approached Great

Britain to urge Japan to forego this stipu-
lation and to accept in lieu thereof the

assurances to the same end already given

to the other powers.
St. Petersburg. Jan. 20.—A high official

informed the Associated Press correspond-
ent that the anti-American irritation in
certain government quarters here is due

to the conviction that Japan’s aggressive-
ness is largely the result of the American

attitude, which, he added, presumably is
based on fear that the Manchurian treaties
will not be respected, although the official
insisted the United States was informed
months ago that Russia would recognize
them.

London. Jan. 20.—Japanese newspapers

publish a report from continental sources
that Russia has decided to appeal to the
powers to avert war. This is regarded
here as proof of Russia’s unreadiness to
make satisfactory concessions.

Americans Leaving Seoul.

(By the Associated Press.)
Seoul, Jan. 20.—The Emperor of

Korea has ordered that seven hundred re-
volvers and clubs be distributed to the
“peddlers” who are nominally secret po-

lice and a dangerous element. Many

Americans are leaving Seoul fearing trou-
LlO

EXPLOSION AT JOHNSTOWN.

Three Men Under the Debris and Fif-

teen Taken Out Injured.

(By the Associated Press )

Johnston, Pa., Jan. 20.—A steam pipe

directly over the engine in the boiler
reem of No. 2 mill of the Cambria Steel

Company exploded about 1:30 this morn-
ing, bringing down the whole section cf

rcof running from the puddle mill tc.
the finishing shed of the mill. The woo l-

wood at once took fire from the furnaces
and at this time is burning fiercely. It

is known that at least two or three men
are under the debris and it is not be-
lieved that these can be rescued in time
to save their lives. About fifteen men
hove been taken out and have either

been sent to the hospital or are lying on
improvised cots in offices nearby. It is
impossible at present to learn the extent

of their injuries, but it is known that

several are in a critical condition.

DRIVEN OUT BY FLAMES.

Eire in a Chicago Hotel Creates Ex-

citement Among Theatrical People.

(By the Associated Pre.-s.)

Chicago, 111-, Jan 20.—111-fortune of
Chicago theatrical people during the last

few weeks was again in evidence at a
flre in the Grand Palace Hotel. Indiana

and Clark streets, early today, nearly

two hundred members of theatrical
troupes being driven into the streets by

the flames. It was with difficulty that
a panic was averted and the frightened
men and women assi-ted from the struc-

ture in safety. The fire originated on the

second floor, supposedly from crossed
electrical wires, and was carried quickly

up the elevator shaft by a draught to

the drop floor.

PANSY PIEBALDS CONTROL.

Florida Rads Will Send a Mixed Del-

egation to National Convention,

(By the Associated Press-)

St. Augustine, Fia., Jan. 20. —Florida
Republicans held their State convention
and the conventions for each Congres-

sional district here today. Joseph E. Lee,
Collector of Internal Revenue, presided
over the State convention. This conven-

tion left the question of putting out a
State ticket to the executive committee.
I). N. Combs, Joseph E. Lee, Henry S.
Chubt and M. S. White were selected as
delegates to the National Republican
tonvention. V

The State and Congressional delegates
to the National Republican Convention
were divided equally between the races-

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablet?.
All druggists refund the money if it

i fails to cure. E. W. Grove’s signature is
cn each b<?x. 2c.
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FOR ANELKTEMPLE
Raleigh Lodge of Elks Has

This Purpose Now
in View.

The Raleigh Lodge of Elks has in view

the establishing of a temple for that

order in this city.

It is a matter over which the Elks
of the Raleigh Lodge are enmusiastic
and last night at a meeting of the lodge
this matter was considered.

Tne purpose of the lodge is to erect,

whenever it is able, a building three
stories in height, with basement, mis

building to have in it stores, off ees and

rooms for the lodge. It is to be, as its

name is to indicate, an Elks’ Home, and

in it will be placed rooms which will
make it a happy abiding place lor the
members of the order.

No definite plan 3 or site has bee
agreed upon, and when the lodge is ready

it will take the initial step in securing

a site for the building to co.-t from twenty
five to thirty thousand dollars.

The Raleigh lodge of Elks number Bf>

men. and in this membership are many

of the city's most influential men. If the
building is erected it is certain to be an
ornament to the city.

COL. CUNINGHAM SPEAKS.

Tells Rockingham Farmers That Poor

Prices for Tobacco Will Impoverish

Them.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Madison, N. C., Jan. 20.—C01. John S.

Cuningham spoke according to appoint-

ment at Sharp Institute on Saturday

evening. There was a large crowd in
attendance and many ladies were in the
audience. The speaker was introduced
by Col. J. M. Galloway.

Col. Cuningham urged upon the farmers
the importance of organizing. He im-
pressed upon the farmers that they must
diversify their crops and raise their sup

plies at homo. He declared that unless

the tobacco farmers received more for
their tobacco than the crop of last year

brought they would not be able to pay

expenses to educate their children, and to

pay their taxes.
The farmers were thoroughly aroused

and a meeting was called for next Sat-

urday, the 23rd of January. Th re were

eighty-seven who signified their purpose

to jo-n the association.
Sharp Institute is located in one of

the best sections of Rockingham county,

and in a fine tobacco section.

TWO MAD MOTHERS.

Three Children and One Mother Dead

the Other Worse Than Dead.

(By the Associated Pre-s.)

New York, Jan- 20.—Mrs. Louisa Eli m,

28 years old, of East 64th street, was
found mortally injured by a pistol shot

wound at her home today. Her two

children, Annie, 8 years, and ltosie, *
years, were found dead, having beer

killed by pistol shot wounds in the abdo-
men. The woman was alive wht n found
but died shortly afterwards. It is be-

lieved that she first shot her children and
then committed suicide.

Mrs. Elion was despondent because ol

the knowledge that she was to be dis-

possessed. While a doctor was bending

over her, Frank Elion, the woman's hus

band, walked into the room. In his hand

he held a dispossess notice. He -said he

knew nothing of the shooting, that he

had been separated from his wife lor
Home time and had come to take away

the furniture which belonged to him. He

was held for examination.
Patterson, N. J., Jan. 20.—Mrs. Arthur

Oswald was arrested today on the chfugc

of murdering her eight-year-old son at

her home in Oakland- She is believed to

be insane. The tragedy was discovered
by the woman’s husband when he re-

turned home late last night. As he en-

tered the dining room he was horrified

to see the headless body of his eight-

year-old son lying on the floor. The head
lay near the boy s feet. Nenr (lie boy

lay the body of his pet dog. which also

had been beheaded. Oswald found his

wife lying In bed with her young baby in

INTO DIRT TO-DAY
The Raleigh and Pamlico

Sound Railroad Will

Start Near Neuse.
The Raleigh and Pamlico Sound Rail-

road which is to extend from Raleigh

to Pamlico Sound will get into actual
work today.

The first dirt will be broken shortly
after noonday and this will be neai

Neuse, six miles from Raleigh, on the

other side of the river. The route baa

been surveyed to within three miles ol

Raleigh and the force will work this way.

Fifty convicts will be taken out this
mqrning, these being the squad that
came from Hillsboro yesterday afternoon.
They will be in charge of Captain Lash
ley, and Capt. W. T. Bradshaw who has

general supervision of the work has had
tents and quarters arranged for the men.
After the first of February fifty mor--*

convicts will be put to work.
For the construction of this railroad

the counties and townships through

which it passes have voted SIBO,OOO. Bsck
ol this there is over a million dollars, and

even better than this an energetic and

working body of men, who will rush the
road to completion.

The president of the company is Cap

tain J. M. Turner, -while Mr. Claude B.

Barbee is vice-president, secretary and
treasurer. The directors are Messrs. J.
M. Turner, C. B. Barbee, J. J- Thomas,
Larry I. Moore, cf Greenville and Geo.

T Leach, of Washington.

The road means a great deal to Ral-

eigh and to eastern North Carolina. It is

a road that is needed, and all the section
through which it passes is to be con-

gratulated on this day when work begins.
The officers of the road and some ol the

d rectors will go to Neuse this morning

to sec the start made, and an invitation
is extended to all who may desire to be

present. >

SUCCESS AT WARRENTON.

Farmers' Institute Attended by 203

men Despite the Cold.

A letter was received by Commissioner
of Agriculture S. 1,. Patterson yesterday
morning from Dr. Tait Butler, telling of

the success of the first farmers institute
of the present series. The institute was

at Warrenton on Tuesday, and in spite
of the unusually cold and threatening
weather, there were 203 men present. Dr.
Butler writes they were interested to the
end, and but for the weather there would
have been fully 300 men present. Dr*.

Burkett and Butler and Mr. Charles Wil-
liams held an institute yesterday at ack-

son.
Mr. Patterson expressed himself as be-

ing much pleased with the great success
of the first institute and thinks an in-

calculable benefit will be derived from
attending them by the farmers all over
the State.

It has beer, asked why Mr. Patterson

himself was not wiWi the lecturers, but
at present it is absolutely impossible for
him ot leave his office. He has on Ins
hands at this time the whole supervision
of the fertilizer traffic and inspection,
and with various other matters and busi-
ness his entire time is occupied.

Other institutes are to be held as fol-
lows:

Murfreesboro, Friday, January 22.
Windsor, Monday, January 2.’>.
Gatesville, Wednesday, January 27-

Currituck C. H., Friday, January 29.
Camden C. H., Saturday, January 30.

Elizabeth City, Monday, February 1.
Hertford, Tuesday, February 2.
Edenton, Wednesday, February 3.
Roper, Friday, February 5.
Washington, Saturday, February 6.
Greenville, Monday, February 8.
Tarboro, Tuesday and Wednesday, Feb-

ruary 9 and 10.
Goldsboro, Thursday, February It.

FIRE NOT FRCM HEATER.

A Student of the Oxford Female Sem-
inary Gives a New Cause.

Another account of the origin of the
file which destroyed the Oxford Female
Seminary, was yesterday given by Miss
Lula Olive, of Wade, a student of the
Seminary who has been in Raleigh since

her arms. She was singing softly to the

infant. Near the bed her two other chil-

dren lay sleeping in a crib. The woman
did not recognize her husband nor seem
to understand what was said to her.

CENTRAL LABOR UNION.

Officers are Elected and a Supper at

Dughi’s is Enjoyed.

Central Labor Union had a most pleas-

ant meeting last night when the election
of officers took place.

The meeting was very largely attended

and as the result of the election the fol-

lowing officers were chosen:
Tl P. DICKSON, president.

L. A EMORY, vice-president.
GKO. T. NORWOOD, secretary-treas-

urer- .

After transacting the business affairs

adjournment came, and then the mem-

bers of the union were invited to a feast

bv the newly elected president.
‘This was served at Dughi’s, and the

evening was spent mo->t dclighttully at

his restaurant, where the supper was

served in excellent style and was greatly
enjoyed.

GENERALLY ENJOYED.

-The New Fast Mail’’Greatly Enjoyed

at Metropolitan.

! the fire, visiting at the home of her uncle,
Mr. W. H. Bland, and who left yesterday
for her home.

Miss Olive says there was no heater in
the room occupied by Miss Anna Spcace,
of Boone, where he fire started. She
says that it is thought that a loose brick
in the flue was the cause, that the chim-
neys were old, and that the fire started
where a brick had fallen out.

Miss Olive, who roomed near Miss
Speaee, says that a number of the girls
say that they smelt smoke during Sunday
night and that the fire must have been
smoldering then, and that before break-
fast a number of girls had mentioned it.
She says that but one trunk was saved
from the fouith floor, and not much from
tiie third- In speaking of herself she
said: “I got out my-trunk and just, let it
slide down the steps, having pulled it to

the top on the second floor.” Miss Speace.

she says, was one of the young ladies who
lost a diamond ring.

It is a great hardship which has come
to tile young ladies of the Seminary, as
well as the instructors, and it is hoped
by them and their friends that some .steps
will be taken to give the students a
chance to make up the time which other-
wise must be lost, because of the fire.

The audience at the Metropolitan Opera

House last night greatly enjoyed the per-

formance of “The New Fust Mail,” which
v,;*s ably presented-

The company is one of real merit and
play was much better than had been ex-
pected. It is a melodrama and is well
acted, the east showing real ability.

The special scenery used added much to
(lie effect of the play. The audience was
an appreciative on<' and applauded gen-

erously. All of the cast did excellent
work. ...

AFTER A BIRD SMUGGLER.

Warrant for Arrest of Greensboro

Man on Complaint of Raleigh

Merchant.
Some days ago several crates oi birds

were shipped from Raleigh to Washing-
ton, D. C-, by a Raleigh merchant who
thought he was sending eggs in the
crates.

It is now alleged that Mr. E. E. Eller,
of Greensboro, shipped the crates with

{ the birds here, and then told Mr. Geo.

H. Marsh here that eggs were in these

crates, and that as prices were highei in

Washington than in Raleigh he would

he glad (o have Mr. Marsh reship. This

was agreed to and Mr. Marsh added a

number of crates with eggs in them as
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his own shipment. Now Mr. Marsh
claims that he was hoodwinked.

Constable Upchurch, who is the game
warden for this county, yesterday had a
warrant made out for the arrest of Mr-
Eller and this was sent to Greensboro
yesterday. That the orates contained birds
was discovered in Greensboro when the
reshipment was made, the game warden
there, Mr. Weatherly, having- a dog- that

has been trained to scent the birds. He

has made a number of captures and it*
is said that there were about 500 birds in
the four crates that were reshipped from
here.

Mr. Marsh, who is a young business
man of this city, has given out the fol-
lowing statement concerning the matter
for publication:

“Mr. E. E. Eller, of Greensboro, came
in to see me Saturday morning. While
I had made a few business transactions
with him, T had never met him person-
ally, nor had I ever seen him before.
When he walked into my store he intro-
duced himself, and in the course of his

conversation a short rvhile after he had
come into my office, he incidentally en-
quired about our egg market. My reply

was that eggs were a little off on our
market. He .then said there were five

crates of eggs at the express office for
me shipped by him (Eller) from Greens-

boro. and as eggs were a little off here,
ho wished I would forward those eggs to
Hickman & Co.. Washington, D. C- I
A ery readily agreed to do so, thinking 1

was only performing a favor for him.
“When the express wagon came up

with the eggs Mr. Eller was in my of-
fice, and I did not have the .eggs unload-
ed. but simply re-marked them to go

ahead, but there were two other crates
in the expi’ess wagon shipped to me from
New' Hill, N. C.. and as Mr. Eller told
me eggs were bringing a good price in
Washington. T decided I would forward
my two crates also, making a total ship-
ment of seven crates. It turned out that
four of these crates shipped by Mr. Eller

contained birds. This is all I know in
regard to the matter, as Mr. Eller never
intimated to me that there was anything
except eggs in the crates.

Four Years Old.
Raleigh Lodge No. 500, A. F. and A. M.,

celebrated its fourth birthday last night
by a banquet, entertaining its guests in
its usual royal way. The address of the
evening w-as delivered by Prof. J. B. Car-
lyle, of Wake Forest College. The Master
of the Lodge, W. R. Smith, presided, and
-hort talks were made by Col. T. S.
Kenan, Gen. C. A. Woodru.ff Gen. R. D.
Gilmer, Hon. B. R. Lacy, Capt. T. M.
Phelps, Mr. W. W. Willson, Rev. Dr. T.
N. Ivey and others.

The banquet was served by Dughi in
his best style. The cream was served in
blocks of white with tho number 500 in

ach block in blue.
Raleigh Lodge has had a healthy and

rapid growth in tier four years’ existence.
Beginning with 24 charter members, she
lias received by Initiation and demit 40
members, and now has on her roster 65
members, and enjoys the reputation of
being one of the brightest lodges in the

State.

TO CURE GRIP IN TWO DAYS.
Laxative Bromo Quinige removes the

cause. To get the genuine, call for the
full name. 25c.

A Pastor's Course.
Prof. J. B. Carlyle, of Wake Forest Col-

lege, who was in the city la-d night to

attend the banquet at the Raleigh Lodge

of Masons, says that the enrollment at

Wake Fore; t has increased from 323 to
325 since his last visit, and that the col-
lege is continually growing.

A Pastors’ Course has been added and is
conducted in connection with the Bible
Department. There are now' twenty-five
pastors enrolled and this week Dr. W. C.

Tyree, of the Raleigh First Baptist church
is lecturing on “The Fundamental Doc-
trines cf Christianity."

GALL STONES DRIVEN OUT
Dr. Lovell Cobb, President of Duval College, Atlanta, Ga., Suffered Agony for

More Than Three Years With Gall Stcnss, Tried Many Remedies in

Vain, Thought Nothing Could iieJp Him, but Was Finally

Cured bv Warners Safe Cure
-

Dr Lovell Cobb, widely known throughout

the South us a successful author and President
of Duval College, Atlanta, Ga., owes his life to

Safe Cure. Iliarecent letter he says :

“I suffered for three years with gall stones
and thought nothing could help me, for I had tried
many different remedies without avail, but for-
tunately for mo one of my friends called my at-

tention to Warner’s Safe Cure and I at once got
a bottle as I was anxious to know what.it would

do for mo. It acted like a charm ; every dose
helped me, ami in four months I was cured and
have had no recurrence of the trouble since.

_

It
lias made a new man of me, and I gladly give
credit where it is due —to Safe Cure.’

Gall stones, or gravel, are tho result of uric
ac id poisoning caused by diseased kidneys and a
torpid liver. As the gall stones increase in size,
prolonged fits of sickness attended with great
agony afflict the sufferer.

Thousands die yearly of gall stones, and
never know what is the matter until the end
is at hand. The kidneys are diseased.

„ “Safe Cure ”isthe only complete and perfect
' cure for gall stones. Itdissolves the stones and

forces them out of the system, together with all
waste and poisonous matter, without danger, and
quickly brings the liver, kidneys and bladder
back to a condition of perfect health, and en-
ables them to do their work properly and fully.

YOU CAN TELL IF YOU HAVE
KIDNEY DISEASE.

Ifyou have gall stones or gravel, pains in tho
back or neck, rheumatic pains or swellings, uric
acid poison, gout, diabetes, Bright’s disease, in-

flammation of the bladder and urinary organs, scalding pains when you urinate, cloudy

urine, or reddish-brown sediment in urine when it stands 24 hours; jaundice, skin troubles,

torpid liver; ifa woman, bearing down sensation, fainting spells, or so-called iemale weak-
ness, painful periods, your kidneys have been diseased for a long time, as such outward

symptoms seldom show themselves until disease has secured a firm hold in the system. You

have no time to lose—begin at once to take Base Cure, which is absolutely the only positive,
permanent and safe cure for all diseases of the kidneys, liver, bladder and blood.

Safe Cure is made entirely of herbs, contains no harmful drugs, is free from sediment
and pleasant to take. Prescribed by doctors and used successfully in leading hospitals tor
years. Sold at all drug stores or direct, 50c. and $1 a bottle.

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES. They arc worthless and very often exceedingly dan-
gerous. Ask for Warner’s Safe Cure; it will cure you.

Medical booklet and doctors’ advice, free and postpaid to everyone who sends his name
lad address to Warner’s Safe Cure Co., Rochester, IN'. Y., and mentions this paper.

WARNER’S SAFE PILLS move tho bowels gently and aid a speedy cure.
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that a Liniment is neededfor.
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I loyal Service.
Pre-supposin? ordinary care, the Royal
Elastic Felt Mattress will give excellent
service for 20 or 2.5 years, retaining its fine
qualities and remaining in perfect condition.

The piattress you buy now will make an
excellent bed for the next generation; a
thorough exposure to the sun’s btneficen'
rays several times a year is all that’s needed
to keep it who.esome and pure, fresh air
alone is requisite for “Royal sterilization.

Wilmington, N. C., Feb. 11, 1901.
Messrs. Royal! <fe Borden,

Goldsboro, N. C-

Dear Sir:—Referring to your question
as to the merits of the Royal Felt Mat
tress I will state that unless I could obtain
another from your house that you could
not buy mine at any price.

1 am thoroughly satisfied and will no
doubt give you another order.

IN
Very truly,

WM. N. HARRIBB,
Ex-Mayor City of Wiiisiagton-

ißoyall^Borden
Goldsboro Raleigh Durham
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